Here For The Party – Gretchen Wilson
(Key of D, 124 BPM) – Revised (chorus, bridge, end) 2/25/08

I
Gtr, kick: [(D C) (D C)]-2X
All: [(D C) (D C)]-2X over bass line: (D C) (B, Bb A)

V1
“Well I’m an eight ball shooting double fisted drinking...”
[(D) (-) (D C) (D C)]-2X
(G)-2X (A) (A,A,A,-)

C
“You know I’m here for the party...”
[(D C) (G/B D)]-3X (D,2,C,4-G/B) (-)

Fill
[(D C) (D C)]-2X bass: (D C) (B, Bb A)

V2
“I may not be a ten but the boys say I clean up real good...”
[(D) (-) (D C) (D C)]-2X
(G)-2X (A)-2X

C
“You know I’m here for the party...”
[(D C) (G/B D)]-3X (D C) (G/B G/Bb)

Solo-Gtr
[(D)-3X (G F)]-2X

Bridge
“Don’t want no purple hoot shooter just Jack on the...”
(G)-2X (A)-2X (A,A,A,-)
[(D C) (D C)]-3X (D,2,C,4-G) (-) (-)

C
“You know I’m here for the party...”
[(D C) (G/B D)]-3X (D C) (G/B G/Bb)

Coda
[(D C) (G/B D)]-8X bass: (D C) (B, Bb A)

(D)-let ring